A set of physical and functional system components and their interconnection protocols have been established for all controls work at the AGS. Portions of these designs were tested as part of enhanced operation of the AGS as a source of polarized protons and additional segments will be implemented during the continuing construction efforts which are adding heavy ion capability to our facility. Included in our efforts are the following computer and control system elements: a broad band local area network, which embodies MODEMS; transmission systems and branch interface units; a hierarchical layer, which performs certain data base and watchdog/alarm functions; a group of work station processors (Apollo's) which perform the function of traditional minicomputer host(s) and a layer, which provides both real time control and standardization functions for accelerator devices and instrumentation. Data base and other accelera.or functionality is assigned to the most correct level within our network for both real time performance, long-term utility, and orderly growthl.
Introduction
The Accelerator Controls Section in the AGS Department at BNL is currently engaged in implementing a distributed controls system for the Heavy Ion Transfer Line (HITL) Project which will connect BNL's Tandem Van de Graaff to the AGS allowing ions up to sulphur to be accelerated to "15 GeV/A. This control system has evolved from the system originally planned for ISABELLE/CBA. Some parts of this system have already been installed and tested in support of the polarized proton physics program at the AGS. We discuss below the major components of this system and the functionality of these components. The assigned functionality leads naturally to a model of the distributed data base which will be briefly discussed.
System Architecture A schematic representation of the basic architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . The system features a broadband local area network communications link called RELWAY. This LAN utilizes a pair of high bandwidth low loss coaxial cables as the transmission medium with passive directional couplers at each node. These components, commercially available from the CATV industry, offer low cost and high reliability. In the polarized proton running, data is communicated on one channel (T-11 at '33 MHz) at 1 M baud. This data communications channel is being extended for HITL and an additional channel (T-7 at 9 MHz) will be added to carry reset signals. More details on RELWAY, including communications and contention resolution protocols, are given elsewhere. [1] [2] Also represented in Fig. 1 Figure 2 shows the configuration of the general purpose Apollo based control console. The Apollo workstations run a modern (UNIX like) multitasking operating system which supports multiusers. It is a demand paging system with up to 16 Mbyte address space for each process. The large high resolution bit mapped display, mouse, and display manager windowing software offers a versatile operator interface. The system supports dynamic assignment of the mouse, keyboard, or other inpult devices to different tasks which allows an operator to switch quickly from one operating task to another.
Software productivity is greatly enhanced by the friendliness of the Apollo development environment which includes multiwindows, interactive multiwindow debugger, screen editor, code management system, and good high level languiage support by the OS primitives. an attempt to reduce our 3 level hierarchy to a conceptually simpler 2 level hierarchy. Although such a redistribution might be advantageous for the HITL project considered by itself, we believe that eliminating the Station might hamper our growth potential in the long term. A Station now provides a convenient point for local control of a geographical area. In addition, although not now implemented, a Station could serve as a process controller for a geographical area should that become necessary. Finally a large network might be flooded without the data blocking and packing potential of the Station.
Data Base Model
We have defined data structures based on a data model which, in turn, is based on the assigned functionality of the hierarchal components (Host, Station, Device Controller) of the control system architecture. The basic building block of this model is the "logical device" which may or may not correspond to a real device. Every logical device has an associated host resident data structure and an associated device controller resident data structure. The fundamental data structure associated with a logical device consists of command fields, status fields, setpoint fields, and readback fields. This fundamental structure is resident in the Device Controller. 
